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(Continued from page 5)
students" she said. "We are here
'
for all libt·ary
patrons. "
Ony of the functions of the
section is to provide a card catalog
of books dealing with ethnic
studies, The catalog is divided into
categories more familiar to the
student than perhaps the divisions
in the main catalog, White said.
Ethnic Studies also issues a
bibliography once a month of new
ti ties available in the library.
Presently there arc bibliographies
covering black history, black
literature, black protest novels, La
Raza Unida, chicanismo, bilingual
literature in Native American and
English languages and selected
government documents. These
bibliO!.'l'aphies arP free of charge
and available at the desk.
''Basically we are hl•re for

Los Paisanos

.®

catalog and then to find its
location in the library."
The section contributes to
tours to help students familiarize
thl'mselves with the library. White
said the Ethnic Stu dies section
also does copying, resParch and
providPs information for students
and any other peoplE' who ask for
help.
"We've noticl!d that peopll•
tPnd to idl•ntify with us bcttet·,"
slw said. "If w<''t'E' l\sked any
questions, wP do all we can to
h<>lp them find lh<> book or
information. Wl• won't leave any
pl•rs<m until thPy're satisfiecl and
w<>'re satisfied tht•y'Vl' found the
material."
The section has a VL'rtical file of
clipping~ of inlt•r<'st in educational
and lwalth arPas, slw said. A
folder on finl\ncial aid
information is nmintaim•cl for
thos<• ;;tudents whu don't know
whl•n• to go for financial aid or
what to aslt about it.
Tlw st>ction is staffed by White
and a st ud<'nt assistant. Hl•lt•Jla
Quintana who is director of the
Sl'Ction is on leavl• at prl~Stml.
Tlw library provides funds to
the Ethnic Studies st•ction to buy
books, many of which havt> bt>t•n
n•comm<•nded by stud~nts. There
is a large• collection of ethnic
literaturl' in the library, White
said.
She Sllid the section recl'ivC's
visitors from other collegl's and
univt•rsilies which are interestNI in
establishing similar C<'ntPrs in tht•ir
libraries.

minority students who have never
used the libr(lry and its facilities
before " she said. "We help them
to fi11d thP material in the card
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JOIN
The U. of A. tour of London
and Rome during mid-semester
break. Leaving Alb. aboard
BOAC airliner to London and
Rome Dec. 2B returning Jan.
28. Alb. to London $299(make
your own land arrangements).
Alb. to Rome with stopover
in London with land arrange·
menfs $499.
243-9461
Contact W. F. lee U. of A.
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Tues. Oct. 31
at 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 & 10 pm
Only SOc

Daily
10-5:30

IJy Capturi11g That
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With Cnlnr Cnwals

You Tl"ill Xn•cr

Miss That lmfJortmlt
Moment
Hirr A Sjwcialist

You'll Yrl'cr Rrgret It

qo 'Wisconsin NE !Wti-02Hii

111 Cornell SE
next to I he Post Office

Exclusive Screenings
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Complete Dinners $1.50
and Lunches $1.25
A Vegetarian Restaurant
Serving Natural Foods

There Will Be A Special
Halloween Showino of
Reefer Madness Only
Sponsored by
NM Civil Liberties Union
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StudPnt; interested in a career
in public administration in the
national, state or local
government arl' offl'red an
opportunity to appl~· for a
fellowship to study at University
of Alabama or 'l'ennt>ssec.
For information and
applications, students should
write to Coleman B. Ransone,
Educational Director, Southern
Regio11al Training Program in
Public Administration, Drawer I,
University, Alabama 35486. The
deadline for submitting
applications is March 1, 1973.
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Clary further questioned the
convenience of centralizing the
reference materials and staff,
suggesting that tht> trip from stack
SPV\'n to the gwund floor to ask a
question might bP Pliminated by
h1slalling lPlcphon<>s in tht• stacks.
She quPstioned why the library
hlld not provided more foresight
in the present budget for more
student assistants and why the
library now having this restricted
budget could not rebudget their
funds in some way to provide for
this,
"The library has all kinds of
potential but is not using it,"
Clary said. "The library makes the
university, especially for the
graduate student. University
education centers around a good
library. The library is for use and
more books make it more
usuable."
She made two additional points
nbout the physical aspects of the
library. She questionPd how long
the crowded situation of thl•
rPferencP desks and card catlllog
w o u I d remain, She a I so
questioned the efficiency and
convenience to the studl'nt of
having two s<>parate classification
syst<•ms.
"It's confusing for one of my

.A.hnnni Fi hn On UJ\TM:

freshman students to deal with
two systems with the same
material in sl'veral different
places," she said. "I think it's an
absolutely reasonable request to
have the books in one uniform
system."
One r!!ply to Clary's criticisms
cam£' from Wonsmos, social
sciences bibliographer, who
form()r]y was the librarian in
charge of Inter-Library Loan.
"I certainly agreed with her.
that it was difficult to do research
without the proper books or tools
she needed,-" Wonsmos said.
"Graduate students need certain
materials. If they're not available
here then Inter-Library Loan
should be able to help the
students."
Inter-Library Loan is now
operated by Leah Waterburg, a
clerical worker. David !nee, chief
of administrative services, said he
is confident she can handle
Inter-Library Loan by herself. He
addl'd that it will be a few weeks
before she will have her footing
but if necessary after that time,
lwlp will be given to her.
On the subj(•ct of the budgl'l
Inc1• said the library could ask for
additional funds but this would
talw monPy uway from sonw

,:
•'

other area· of thl' univPrsity. He
said any reallocation of present
funds within the library has tlw
probll'm of taking from on<>
pocket to fill :\llother.
"It's a fact of life that in the
past the library has bl•en
underfundl'd and it's usually
stayed that way," lw said. "The
library nel'ds an infusion. It's
stayed at the same rate of growth
as the rest of the univNsity."
Ince justified the centralization
of the referencf.' servict•s as
offering a "betll•r, more thorough
service with all tlw p••opll' in
on location."
H<' said there is a plan to install
telephones on stacks six and sevl'n
and at tlw form('r n•ferl'nc<• dt•sks

By DEBBIE BRITTEN
NPw !11rxic-o communitit•s may
h•• ::••ttin!-1 an unn·ali~>lie vit•w of
t hi' unio;.,t·sity thrm1:1h a film
lll'in11 shown around tlw ~tatP by
t'N:'I1\. Alumni Ac.f,•>ei;ltion
Tlw Alumni A,,nciation spt•nt
S:;,ooo to mab· a film about tlw
uniw•rsity and ha, b••••n visiting
various town:; m·ound till' statt•
showing tlw film to giv•• Jl••npi .. a
"rl'alistic vit•w" of thl! university,
said Bub Hl•nry rl'pn•srntin!l th1•
association. Tlw film was shown
Friday night at the eommunity
lt•adl•rship confer<•nce at till' D. H.
Lawk'l'nct• Hanch in Taos.
'I'ht• "rPalistic \'h•w" ()f tlH'
univt•rsity b••r,an with an
impressin• Ul'l'ial panorama of tlw
<' n t i I'<' campu~ lllnwcl from :t
ht•lknJ.ltH_ "Wh,1t ll<li'l of tlw
univl'l'sily .ll'•' lh•·Y ~howin;.:
nO\'v<'l"", unfl :-,tndt nt l'tlnlntt•nt~~d
"I hard!~· n•t·ogniL<' tlw plat•t•."
T h <' n a loom i n n n 1111•
En~inPt 1 ~·in;! building. J. fP\V words
ahont how tlw taxpay••rs' mon••y
i<. lwinr, Uht'd in such a practieal
and long-rango• way pn•paring
stud<'nts for jobs wlwn thl'y
gradual<'. Tlwn an artistie shut of
tlw Businl'SS building from thl'
ground, right in front of tin•
fountain, and a zoom·in on th••
IHRAD sign. Soml' words abnut
how the School of BusinPss
prepar!'s the studrnt for his place
in the business wodd, all d how
succt>ssful graduates arl' in finding
jobs.
Although more student~ al tlw
university arP enrolled in the
College of Arts and Sciences than
in any other college in the
university, the film quickly
skimmed the liberal arts area by a
view of Ortega Hall from the old
mall, and recitation of about eight
areas of study in the College of

Arts and St'i<'ll<'l'S by till' narrator
whil<> he dl'sC'endc•d tlw stl•ps un
tlw mall toward t!w Educ•aticmal
buildin[l.
t'il'v<•ral st\tdc•nts at thP
lt•adPr~hip c-onf<'l'l'nt•t• said tlw
"b<'~t" p.ll't of tlw film was abnu t
tlw Bt:~ Jli'O~rum- The• ttal'l'al ot·
w:ts apprmtPiwd on the• mall by a
shajwly. mmi-;.ldrt<>d 1-!irl who
l'Xplailwd how thP Bl!S pror,ram
was allnwill!l hPr to "a\'hit'\"P he>r
goals," and follow hl'r own
pursuits. Many c-ommt•nh•d tlH'y
wondNI'd what ~ort of l'dumtion
sh<• was St'Pltinjl. 1 Sl'x on
campus myths and realitil'~. a
topic disc•ussl'd at th<> cnnfl'n'n<'l'.
rna~· h a vc• br<'ll of pat'! ieu!.tr
intc>rl'st :o hl'r, UllP ~tud<•nt 'ai<Ll
Havill~-": C'OV<'I't•d libc'l'al urts. tlw
film Wl'lll bat'!, ;lJ!ahl lo mul'l'
t a 11 r. i hi I' a' p •• c· t " u f
t h c•
uniwrsit:;; --!ht· M<'dit-.ll .md Law
Sl'lwol•.
1 .. ,. Law buildin~: wa' fir't
viPw!·d from tlw f'X!Priur. and
thc•n llw camc•ra trav!•IPd insid<'
for a mon· intimat,•luol• at what's
happPning in law . 'l'u point out
th•• high quality of
tl'a t•lwr·stucll'nt rl'lations, tht>
camera zoomed in on a young
woman silting intimatt•ly on thl'
arm of a chair where a btrey·hairPd
man (prl'sumably a law professor)
was happily sitting. The narrator
spokl' a while about
student·tC'achl•r rapport in law,
and thl'lt the Law library was
survPyed (a look at the books)
ending with a closP·up shot of a
girl wearing a funny-looking hat
using the typewriter, with a few
words about women being in the
law program as well as men.
The medical program received
perhaps the most complete
covemge. Represpntatives from
the Medical School discussl'd the

in the reading rooms. '!'he
telcpholll'S would be a dediclltc•d
system, connecting directly with
the reft•rencc serviee on the
ground floor.
"1 would hope with thl' new
dean and oth••r changes there
would be more creativity and we
can offer more services," lw said.
"Wt• arP trying to bl' more creative
in principle and practire."
Norris K. Maxw('ll, readers
servicl's librarian, concurred with
lnC'e on the Cl'ntralization of lhl'
rl'fer!'ncl' SPrvicPs. Maxwell said
undt•r the form~r sysll'm of
maintaining separate reft•renc<'
dl•slts it was not possibiP to
providl' tht• sl'rvicP of a librarian
Con tinw•d on page 5
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MIND-BLOWER OF ALL

By RICH ROBERTS
Zimmerman Library does not
have enough people to reshc•lvP
books, to conduct search<>s and to
man Inter-Library Loan arc some
of the complaints which Chanda
Clary, a graduate assistant in the
English departmPnt, has about the
library's service.
"I feel really frustrated trying
to get the books I need," she said.
"The library is limited in the
number of books and if it's
limited in the number of books
shelved then it's less efficient."
She said the only way to get
books many times is through
Inter-Library Loan whose staff
has been cut 'so that a clericlll
worker now handles the operation
where previously a student
l\Ssisted a librarian who ran
IntPr·Library Loan.
"I don't understand why they
cut staff on Inter-Library Loan,"
Clary said. "Until they get more
books, they need to expand it."
She said earlier this semester
she had been told searches were
not being conducted. Until six
searches for a book have been
made then a book cannot b<>
declared lost and ht•nce mad<>
available through Intl'r·Library
Loan or n•ordered by acquisitions.

programs at considl'rabl<> l!•ngth,
and parts of thl' sehool W<'l'l'
filml•d l'mphasizing
impn•"iw•·looking t'l!llipnlf'nt and
(•an(' PI' n•:-,Pardt bt•in~~ rarriPd un at
this tinlP <~onerPL(" thin~~:~
c•ommunifil's <'0\l!d l'a,iJv n•l:ttl' tn
and f,•Jt proud thdl 'Ihc•n· tax
dnllar:-. lwl}wd makt• it allpm,,ibh•,
H<·nry 'aid.
A plug for tlw Library Bond
was also ini'IUdl'd in the film.
Empty shelve~ w<•re filmed to
perhaps malw the p1•npl<:> ft•(•l
sympatlwtic whPn the>ir property
is taxPd to get more money for
books, should thp Library Bond
Ac·t pass into law.
An interview betwt•Pn Sl'Vl'ral
'>!ud!'nh and UNM Prl'sid<'nl
Fo•npl ll;•ady wa' also sla!\l'd m
tlw film to di'-C'Us~ wlwrP tin•
umwr:,it~· i:- :::oinl-! 1to put or not I.
ThP hit:h C'alilm· of ~!udPnt
(J!tl',.,tiul~:- wnuld indic•,t!l' t n ~nnw
that tlw unin·r,il~ i' pc•oplt•d by
all·.\nwril'an t YJW. ~l('._td<•mi<'
mitakd «tudt•nts with 1;hott hair.
Sonw \'ic•wing thl' film at tlw
l;•,tdPr,;hip eonft•r<>m'<' comnwnlt•d
t h.d a film to n•jm·sent thl•
univt•rsit~- in t•onmmnilil's around
tllC' "tat~ could b1• used to dismiso;
somt• of the myths people have
about the university student;
(<'.g., that long· haired men arc
r<•volutionaries, riotPrs, and
always too frcakl'd out on drugs
to think in terms of academics)
and show that scholarly pursuits
and education for education's
Sl\ke, still have a place in the
university as well as fields that
prepare students to fit a certain
groove in society.
But Henry and others argued
that the communities must be
shown what they want to sec, i.e.,
the tangible results of spending
their tax dollars.

•1 Was Satyr'
By SA~DY :\IeCRAW
Fran!. :\1arJ-!•n·..lla has admilll'd
h" wu,. tht· 1-iat;. r. il!u,iVP
supporlt•r "! v:moul> t•andidatt•s in
t ht• Sprmt:. 1 \!~·:~. t\:··H"~::'Il
PIPe' lion•. anc! ! hat :O:t ucl!•ut ('our!
Chll'l' ,Ju,lio·•· .Jobn :tidiuffin WoJ'•
~U'fitl~~ ~h

hr-,

~·:~uh ('OUti'lH'hH', '~

Margart•!la rt>V<'aiHi himsl'if to
l\11 ad hoc commitll't• &PI up by
AS UN M St>nall• to inwl>ligatl'
!\.1eGuffin's roll' in the l'l!•elions.
McGuffin had h<'l'll accust•d by
various Sl'llators of spl•nding mor<'
than thP IPgal amount for
campai~:ninJ-!.

!\.1cUuflin daim!'d ill' lwd not
spPnt mort• than $10 a eandidatc•,
whi••h lw hat! lwlpPd J-!atlwr for
tlw S:1tyr. "to tlt·fray Ill<'
of
tilt' ma!c•nah •• Uot•cl in Jlll>f!'r,,
H1• P~timah>d hf' had spPnt
abottt ~;,o for pJ)wr. "!Psf; than
S:!O" for printiug and about :31 ~.o
for tlw i't•n!al of •.tab•,, to ]lUI up
tiw pm.t<'rii.
Hc• .>aid although lw didn't
know who had writlt•n dl\ssifiPd
ad~ in tlw Daily Lobo. but that lw
had tahll llll'm to th<• Lobo
advertising officl'S and ~if1m•cl
rt'ceipts "Satyr." H1• then
introduc;•d Margarl'lla.
"1, last April, eamc• up with tlw
idea of d!'ciding who I thought
would be best ~uiled for Uw
offices," Margarella Sllid. He
decidrd to "direetly or indirl'ctly
run sort of an advl'rlising
company and lake the money
directly or indirectly."
He said he had "come forward
at this time in the hope of
justice,"
He called the hearings a
"mockery of justice" and said
that thyonly reason committee
members were holding them was

,.,,.t

b<•cam.t· "tlw h•gblaliw brand1 is
finding thin;~s to do lll'eausp tlwy
art'

hO r;tat~nant. --~

"You"w looliing to l'OVl•i' up
till' mb!ab• tlwy madt> wlwn lht•y
••lt•('ft•tl Boh • 1-ip;adl~ in ~;11i1
Johnson··. pla.-·c•," !\tn·~ar<'lla
•·ontinuc•!l.
1'lw inv..:,tigation had <'olli<' in
till' waiw of complaint,; of 1-:iam
Johmon that h<' had brPn ill<•nally
lakPn off tlu> Court.
.John~on had claim1•d ASll~M
Prl':>idt•nt Jacl; ()'Guinn had f~lill'cl
to notify him that Mlffi<'OIW wa'
IJPing appoit:ll•d in his plal'l' Rilll'<•
hP is I'U!Tt>lltly attc>ndinJ: law
:.dwol.
"I \Vm, duing \Vhat I r,·Jt \V~c-.;
right. I'rl ht'l'll :orcmml :.tudHll
!-!O\'<•mmt•lll fnr somc• tilm·
I'd
!JpJpl'cl ill (l f(•W othPr
P ('r;ga tuuet'd on. fhlf~•· ·il

Bulletin
OTTAWA ( U PI )--Prime
Ministl•r Pierre Elliott
Trudeau's hopes for a
majority Liberal Government
were dissolved Monday in
Canada's Federal elcC'tion,
forcing him into minority
rule.
The Liberals gained in the
Atlantic provinces, held their
already strong base in
Quebec, but in Ontario, the
Conservatives and Socialist
New Democrats (NDP) gained
strongly and it appeared that
the NDP led by David Lewis
would hold the balance of
power in Canada's next
parliament.
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Triclr or Treat

Images of America II
(The second of a ten-part series
introducing alternative images of America
which have been excluded from our
education curricula.)
"The Air Conditioned Nightmare"
by Henry Miller
"It was in a hotel in Pittsburgh that I
finished the book on Ramakhrishna by
Romain Rolland. Pittsburgh and
Ramakhrishna-could any more violent
contrast be possible? The one the symbol of
brutal power and wealth, the other the very
incarnation of love and wisdom.
"We begin here then, in the very quick of
the nightmare, in the crucible where all
values are reduced to slag.
"I am in a small, supposedly comfortable
room of a modern hotel equipped with all
the latest conveniences •.•
"I am depressed beyond words. If I were
to occupy this room for any length of time I
would go mad~or commit suicide. The spirit
of the place, the spirit of the men who made
it the hideous city it is, seeps through the
walls. There is murder in the air •..
"Never has the status quo seemed more
hideous to me. This is not the worst place~ I
know. But I am here and what I see hits me
hard.
"It was fortunate perhaps that I didn't
begin my tour of America via Pittsburgh,
Youngstown, Detroit; fortunate that I didn't
start out by visiting Bayonne, Bethlehem,
Scranton and such like. I might have never
gotten as far as Chicago. I might have turned
into a human bomb and exploded.

"By some canny instinct of preservation, I
tuned south first, to explore the so-called
'backward' states of the union. If I was
bored, for the most part I at least knew
peace. Did I not see suffering and misery in
the South too. There is suffering and misery
everywhere throughout this broad land. But
there are kinds and degrees of suffering; the
worst in my opinion, is the sort one
encounters in the very heart of progress ..•
"One of the curious things about our
progenitors of ours is that though avowedly
searching for peace and happiness, for
political and religious freedom, they began
by robbing, poisoning, murdering, almost
exterminating the race to whom this vast
continent belonged. Later when the gold
rush started, they did the same to the
Mexicans as they had to the Indians. And
when the Mormons sprang up, they
practiced the same cruelties, the same
intolerance and persecution upon their own
white brothers.
"I think of these ugly facts because as I
was riding from Pittsburgh to Youngstown,
through an Inferno which exceeds anything
Dante ever imagined, the idea suddenly came
to me that I ought to have an American
Indian by my side, that he ought to share
this voyage with me ... I can almost hear
him thinking~" So it was for this that you
deprived us of our birthright, burned our
homes, massacred our women and children,
poisoned our souls, broke every treaty you
ever made with us and left us to die in the
swamps and jungles of the Everglades."

I used to wonder at all the bad
news that filtered down to me
when I was in the military,
reading a U.S. Army publication
called so potently, The Stars and
Stripes. Local radio stations, also
controlled by the military, used to
shoot much of the bad news of
the 1960's. All was bad in terms
of a sudden uprising of a new
youth, a new left, a new breed of
communist·inspired people who
recognized something wrong with
the tribe of Capitalistu.
Later, when home I got to see
part of the "revolution" in action.
The youth saw a new youth, a
new left, a new breed of young
Americans who recognized the
bigotry of the American system or
its brutality under the stars and
strip~s banner, finding expression
in a hot and controversial war.
America seemed to be falling
apart even at the family level.
Father and Mother were unveiled
as the real materialistic villains of
American society, while Dick and
Jane grew daily more and more
leftish and long-haired. Dick and
Jane sought expression in yippie
things, or whiffed the powerful
black tru Lhs of racist am erika,
then perhaps joined a movement.
The 1960's America was full of
movement, of the struggle over
being gassed or of being hit by an
"only human" policeman of a
powerful American state. Black
and white television at 6 o'clock
was full of movement as
thousands of youths battled
police at Chicago or as running
Black people burnt•d and "looted"
Watts or us Rt>d Power was again
awakened. '!'here was movt•ment
in th<' stre(•ts as youthu carried
signs protesting tlw ugly war,
while stray heclders shouh•d
disapproval of things. '!'here was a
movemeJJt at home as many
parents read or heard of all the
happenings with alarm or delight
as the "revolution" leaked unto
Indian reservations. Old Indian
people lived off rumors and
English television pictures to let
them in on the most recent or
photos from "the war acrot>~ the
long waters."
The flower power youthlets
who saw love and understanding
as the only means of survival grew
up with beauty implanted in their
minds. Reich was capturing it all
in a book. America was going to
be good pretty soon.
ltacist attitudes in America
were brought out into the open
along with some sexual hang-ups
of thli! beady-eyed people.
Educatio_nal attempts were made

to do this "bringing out."
Cultures o£ different origins were
to be understood and dealt with
in n humane manner. War generals
were scorned. The military w:ts
the wrath of a society that was
out of control with its wits,
wisdom and humility.
SUDDENLY, 1970. America
was said to be licking its wounds
or in the midst of re-evaluation or
contemplation, as social writers
sought out the realities of the
1960's. The truths and myths of
much of amerika had been
destroyed ... or seemingly so,
So, ·I walked into UNM's local
pub in 1972.
The tribe of humans were
there. Youth. Long hair. Booze.
Everyone having fun, letting their
hair down.
In here was a mini·cultural
centet made up of all skin colors.
The revolution was attempting to
come together after the infamous
60's inside this pizza·dancers' bar.
Twenty·ont'·year-olds were
dancing and t.alking, laughing or
seriously staring at tht' long eight
ball and flower power inhabitants
who were 16 or 18 wh<m the
Blacl!; and White movements on
TV were 6 o'clock !leWs. Perhaps
some had been clubbed hy a
blank·faced policeman or had
rioted on somt' spit·stained strel't,
or some who might have just sat
and watched things, or some who
snidely looked for some amerikan
relevancy.
Insid~ here it is dimly lit and
dark. Smoke that hurts the whitl'
eyes and later turn<; them hazy
red. Or the sounds of a jukl.! hox
blurting out music from the latest
or most popular rating•.. II. i5 a
place to walk up and down or
around the ais(('S of p('opll• who
arc doing it.
Love, the new youth, the new
left, and the anti·war humans
doing it at the university pub.
Indians, Chicanos, Blacks and
Whites all pressed together on a
Tuesday or Friday night.
Another melting pot? Colorful
human beings squeezing or
drinking to the tune of the
Rolling Ston<"s or Grand Funk
from a machinl'. Colorless
shadows of people dancing
fast •.. or slow.
Nope. No melting pot,
America. Not even here. But
things here take on a different
light than what might have taken
place with the sam!! peopll' in the
early 60's or the 50's. Everything
is polite, stale, smoky •.. not
(Con tinu!'d on pagC' 4}

Vote Yes on Library Bond
The Lobo urges passage of the
State Educational Institution
Library Bond Act.
Passage of the Library Bond is
cettainly to the best. interests or
the students, thli! university
community and the state
.. ..._*~
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Mor{', important, non·passage
means that all of the universities
throughout the state could lose
accreditation. This is because the
North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
have found all of the university
libraries here below federal
standards.
At UNM, the total volumes at
all our libraries nrc 610,157 when
we should have 1,212,559
volumes by federal standards
according to our undergraduate
and graduate programs.
If UNM was to lose
accreditation, any undergrad or

graduate degree issued here would
be worthless.
The basic argument offered
against voting for the Library
Bond is that revenues will come
from property taxes. The
argument goes that this tax will
weigh heavily on the poor people
of New Mexico who also own
land.
The reality is that poor people
will only be paymg fess than $6 a
year. A person who owns five
acrli!s on the average and whose
income is $10,000 a year will pay
over the life of the bond, five
years, just $35. Since the average
mcomc in New Mexico is about
$7,500 a year, we fail to see how
anybody in this state will be
financially hurt by the Library
Bon<l.
We urge everybody to vote
"yes" on the Library Bond on
Nov. 7.
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"Early Peasn
(Chuck Cutter & Mark Myers)
Live Entertainment
Every Night

Mon .• Oct. 30-Sat.. Nov. 4
9:00 p.m.- I:00 a.m. Nightly
Mug

35c $1.75
Wine Coolers 40c $2.00
Tequila Sunrise 80c $4.00
Beer

Entertainment nightly 9:00-1 :00 a.m.
Sundays 7:00-11:00 p.m.
Bar will be open Sunday 4:00 p.m.· f 2:00 p.m.
Mixed Drinks 20c extra during Entertainment

Pitcher

Dancing Nightly
After 9:00 p.m.
15c Beer Sundays
4·12 p.m.

2621 Tenn N.E.

296-9600

(Continued from page 2)
really "groovy" anymore, but
rather an understanding
peopleness. For some perhaps "far
out" nowadays. Or flowe1.· power
in full bloom or growing older and
tougher or fading away. Red,
Brown, Black or White power

peopll' in thP same building,
polite.
Perhaps some strays of the
Reich revolution or some
hard-minded persons write on the
bathroom walls something
derogatory about the colors of
people or someone unchecked or
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untouched by the sexulll
fr!lnkness revolt scribbles
"obsenities" on the thinly painted
wall. Or a stray or two who
happen to disagree on some
matter, then fight it out in the
streets or with cue sticks ... like
in Vietnam or more politely,
Korell.
Dick and Jane had finally made
it to the bar with remnants of
yippie on their clothes or their
speech, unveiling a far more freer
and open person. Indians made it
too, laughing loudly, joking, or
staring at the "others." Chicanos
and Blacks doing the same
thing ... whites, too.
The Stars and Stripes and the
Communists most likely are still
fighting. Policemen attempt
politeness while women wonder
why we always say "Father"
before "Mother" or "Dick"
before "Jane."
But then, the movement is still
happening in this mini-cultural
center of the 7 D's and expression
still is finding its way, while the
50's people elegantly with much
dignity sip their cocktails, while
Father and Mother stare at l'ach
other groovy-like.
And the old Indian people,
while chopping wood or walking
on the land, watch and wonder
what we all are doing, and later at
red dawn they pray for~all of us.

Delt.'l Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi will hold a
regular business meeting on
WPdnesday, November 1, at 7:30
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1 Was Sat.yr ...
Continued from page 1
campaigns , .. I reviewed the
candidates for qualifications,"
said Margarella, a former president
of the Inter-Fraternity Council.
Both McGuffin and Margarella
said the candidates did not know
about the endorsements until the
night before the election.
Margarella contended his
identity was not a secret-"!
would have told you if you would
have asked." He said he used the
name Satyr "just as a catch name.'
When James Chavez, chairman
of the committee asked why they
were all Greeks except for Jack
O'Guinn, Jerry Buckner and John
!<'rank, Margarella answered,
"because they seemed the most
competent."
McGuffin, who helped with the
actual printing, said he can bring
affi davits giving the amounts
charged with "the evidence
notarized." He further stated he
charged the candidates $1 for his
work on the project.
He also stated that if there was
anything ubove the amounts Satyr
spent, it was the candidate's duty
to reveal them.
Jim Harkrider, who owns the
printing shop where the posters
were made, is scheduled to appear
before ihe committee this
morning. But McGuffin said he
had talked to Harkrider and "he
says he doesn't have time as a
prof~ssio11al businessman to mess
with sm~IIy som<'thing- I forg(•t
whatlwsaid."
Certain classified ad~ appl'aring
in the Lobo about the Satyr
candidates' opponents were
questioned by members of the
committee. Margarella admitted
the first ad was returnt•d by the
Lobo advertising department, but
was re-written and accepted 1ry
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that the University has your address accurately recorded, complete this form

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuqul'rque, N.M H7106
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202;
Advertising 277-4002

and return it to the Records Office (Scholes Hall-Room l 02).

Pre-Registration fQr the Spring Semester begins on November 8. An accurate
local (mailing) address is essential if you are to receive your pre-registration
and confirmation materials.

Address changes must be submitted to the Records Office on or before
November 2 to be effective.
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Th~ Dailv New
pubhsh~d MondtiY

Mrxwo Lobo i!
through Friday
t-vrry regular WC<•It of the Umv.-r·
sity year b~· the Board of Student
l'ubliratitms of thl' University of
N(l-W !\.fl'A.it u, awl i; nut financially
flssodntrd with UNM. Srl'ond class
l>ooiag<• paid at Albu<Jrtqur, N"w
l\1('Xi<'<> 87106. SubscriPtion rat~ is
S7 for thr aNdcrni~ year.
Tht• opinwns Cl<Pt<'ssed on the
~ditorial pages a( Th<' Daily Lobo
are thCJ'I' of the author solely. Un·
SIV.n<•d opinion is that uf the <'d!torial board of Thr Il<~lly [,obo.
Nnthint:: printt•d in Th<• Daily I,nbn
n(-'('(>S!,iiriJ.y r~Plf1 S(1 01S th£' VirWS Of

Ill<' U.nwerslt\' <of N<•w !.1<•xwo.
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Skill Test
College• of Arts and Sciencl's
Communications Sldll TPst willlw
held Nov. 2, fi:30·H:30. Any
student who t•nler<•d lhl•
univl'rsity this year, must takl.' thC'
tl'st in order to waive arts and
sciences. If passl'd they don't haw
to take gnglish 101-102.

Air Force
A U.S. Air Fore!.' Officl'r
selection team will visit thl'
university on Nov. 1 and 2, in thl'
Career Services Center from (I
a.m. to 4 p.m. to r<"cruit men and
woml'n for Air Force placl'm<mt.

Sierra Club
Thl' Albuqut•rque Group of the
Sierra Club will hold an important
first mel'ting on Nov. 1 at 7:30
p.m. in room 30·1 of the W. R.
Lov~lace Building, f>200 Gibs()n
SE. All prt•st•nt and prosJll'l'tiw
m1•mlwrs can attl'nd.
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the Lobo. "So now we know who
to sue?" asked Bernadette Chavez,
member of the committee who
ran for ASUNM president last
spring.
Margarella said the Lobo was
responsible for the ads since it had
nm the ads.
Linda Eckhardt, a member o[
the committee and ASUNM
Senator, said she thought
questioning concerning the
election could not be asked now
because of the law stating such
hearings should be held within ten
days of an election.
"I wouldn't support,"
continued Margarella, "The
Ta nstaafel ticket because they
were too rightist and I couldn't
support the Chicano slate because
they were too racist."
McGuffin told them they were
in fact "saying that you recognize
the inadequacy of the Elections
Code." Ht• said he had urged
Senate last semester to reconsider
thl' laws.
Janice Arnold, ASUNM Senator
supported by the Satyr, said
McGuffin had told her he printed
about 1800 posters.
"Bullshit," countered
McGuffin.
"It's my word against his,"
Arnold said.
''That's just not true,"
McGuffin said.
Buckn1•r :;aid he had be1•n told
about f> 0 0 posters had bePn
printed.
'rlwy W(!r!• to ml•(•l again this
morning.
St•vt•ral of those called did not
attmd including Juli1• Willcut,
Muffin H:t•nnNly, John !~rank, Jay
P fannenstil!l, Rick Hock, Daw
Pctt'rscm and Arll'IH' Ci1wlli.
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P ARIS-Tbc Viet Cong hinted yesterday that neither the Vietnamese

:>.. cease-fire agreement nor further peace negotiations would be scrapped

:aA

if the U.S. fails to meet the Tuesday deadline for signing an accord. But
it charged the delay was "one more reason to make us doubt whether
0
President Nixon wants peace."
';;!
"' BELFAST-The British government offm·ed Northern Ireland the
;s long-term option of remaining part of Britain or joining the Irish
Republic but left the decision up to the people.
~
PEKING-CommunL<>l China called on the U.S. to sign a Vietnam
z"' ct>ase·fire
agreement "as soon as possible.''
1!)
LUXEMBOURG-The European Common Market nations agreed
btl yesterday to fight inflation with monetary a11d budgetary policies
~ aimed at keeping prices down to four percent a year.
JERUSALEM-Israeli police arrested Rabbi Meir Kahan!', ht>ad of tilt'
Jewish Defense League, atld 10 others when the group tried to affix!\
mezuza, a religious object, to the Old City's Damascus Gate in violation
of a court order.
NEW HAVEN-George McGovel'!l called President Nixon "Mr. Veto"
yesterday while Nixon's cabinet was issuing a huge document claiming
the Democratic nominee has made "promise, promise and over promise
to the point he simply can't be believed."
KANSAS CITY-About 3,000 Unit<>d Auto Workt>rs m<"mbers
remained off the job yesterday while negotiators worked to avoid work
stoppages at two othl'r facilities. Chief among workers' grievances are
work production standards and health and safety conditions.
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"'

Library . ..
(Continued (rom page 1)

at c>ach dPsk aftt•r 9 p.m. and on
Wl'l' kt•nds.
HI' said with a ct•ntraliz1•d
Sl'rVil'l' a librarian is now on duty
all hours that t lw librm·v is OI)(>n.
TIH• studl•nts who 'fc>rm(•l·h·
IJI'OVid!•d What Sl'l'Vil'l' tlwn• WUS
when tlw libral'ians W<'n• off dutr
art• now working in tlw cir!.'ulation
which handll's slwlving.
Maxwt•ll said tlwrt• was a
nor mal flow of books to be
slwlwd with !lw ~ituation h<'ing
"not g()od but not I'XCPssivt•." He
said thl' library has been making
extra !.'fforts to clean up thl'
situation.
"W<:>'rl' pushing shc>lving," he
said. "How quickly a book is
rcsh<•lv<>d d<'IH'nds on the
stu dt•nts' schedull's. Most
rl'shelving is dom• 011 wel'k(•nds or
at night.''
On a tuur of th(• areas
containing books to bt• reslwlved
last Tul'sday, Maxwl'll said that
thl' situation was Jl()l really good
but n()t alarming.
"The situation IH•l'ds
allPntion," he sairl "f'm tlt>in~ n
study on th<' delay in r<"slwlving.
In this way we ean use stat isti<'s
for a bett<'r budg<"!."
Maxwell said the physical
situation on tlw ground floor is
not good for providing st>rvire but
thl' library's rl'qUl'St for
rPmodt•ling must lH' approwd
through thl' offict• of the
University ArchitN•t. HI' said a
huildinf! committt'l' is pr!'sl•ntly
t•nnsidt•ring tlw n•qu1•st.
'I'Iu• :; yslt•m of having two
diffPrPnt ml'tho<L~ of classification
was in tlw sam<' trt•nd as ollwr
lihrarit•!,, lw ~aid. Th1• duality was
typiml of larw·r librari1•s that had
switclwd to using the Library of
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topped witlllattuco, tomatoos, onions, oregano,

Congrl'ss system to classify new
books.
''Production was greatly
inert•asl'd and becamt• more
efficil'nt in swithing owr,"
Maxwell said. "However, to
all empl to change the whole
coll!•ction ov!'r to Library of
Congr1•ss would not be a wist>
mov1.• for IIH' Iahor and mmwy
involwd cau lw Pmploy~.·d bPt tl;r
elsl'whcre."
Maxwc•ll al,'l"N'd furtht>r with
Inc<' that. the library would mtlll.'r
liv<' within tlw budget than diV!'
into other things to expand the
numlwr of studPnt assbtants it
could l'mploy.
"There is no way to expand
(Contitw!'d (m page H.l
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NIXON'S PROMISE:
". . . We can control inflation without r:n increase in
unemployment." January '27, 1969
• • We are on the road to recovery from the disease
of runaway prices . . . We are not going to change
our game plan . . . We are not considering wage or
price controls." November 17, 1969

11
•

NIXON 1S PERFORMANCE:
•

e
e

Since Richard Nixon became President, the tJnt?rnplnymPnt
rate has gone up 85.7 percent.
Nearly 5.5 million Americans ore out of work.
As unemployment soared, so did the cost of living. It has gone up 18
percent since Nixon took offirA.
For the first time in decades, workers' real income is actually less than
it was a year ago.
Nixon promised no wage-price freeze. Then he reversed himself by
frezing wages. But while wages remain frozen, prices go virtualfy
uncontrolled and interest rates are not controlled at all.
Corporations' share of the Federal Income Tax has gone down from 30%
to 23% while the individuals shore has gone uo 70% to 77%.

e McGovern's program would raise $22 Billion in new
for appointment
call 255-3279
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Specializing in Indian Jewelry
Cer1frc:~l
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THE McGOVERN PROGRAM:

MONEY TO LOAN ON EVERYTHING

206

Hand Crafted Jewelry
Gold and Sterling

Do you really want 4 more years??

SELL
&

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

r

The Economy ..... _

e

BUY
JEWELRY

A varsity debate team from the
Air Force Academy captured the
Sweepstakes Trophy for best
overall team at the Lobo
Invitational Forensic Tournament
held this weekend in the Union.
The tournament which
attracted over 200 students from
22 regional schools included
debate, oral interpretation,
i nformativc speaking, persuasive
and ex temperaneous speaking.
Th!' Lobo debaters could not
compete for any of the top places
because they hosted the
tournament. But Pat Neal,
Director of Forensics said the
team made a good showing during
L he first eight rounds of
competition in which the team
was allowed to participate in.
Other team winners included
thP sweepstakes in individual
events which was won by Brigham
Young, Denver Univcrsity's
cap tu r£' of the varsity debate
crown and Arizona Statf.''s win in
the novice division.

e
e

PAPA JOHN/S TRADING POST
& PAWN

.85

BOiled Ham, Cappocollo, Salam•, Cheese
Boiled Ham, Spieod Ham, Cappoeollo, Salam•, Cho~
Loverwu rst, Cheese
Bologna, Cheese
Tuna Salad
Egg Salad
Boiled Ham, Sw>SI Cheese
Turkey (all wh1te meat!
Pepperom, Cheese
Roast Beef [rare]
Corhed Beef
Genaa Salami, Cheese
Cappocollo, Cheese

Air Force Wins Debate Tourney

By United Press International

8" 16"

1 Sp1ced Ham, Salam•. Cheese
2 BO>Ied Ham, Salamr, Chee>e
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revenues by 1975 by closing tax loopholes for the
wealthy;
eMcGovern's program protects wage earners, so that
''no American whose inccmc comes from wages and
salaries would pay one penny more in Federal Taxes
than he does now.";
eMcGovern's program would tax capita! gains at the
same rote as personal income tnot at half the rate as
it is nowi;
eAnd, McGovern's program would put an end to tax
favoritism for business equipment, for farmers who do
not farm, and for "runaway" businesses that reap big
profits on cheap wages in foreign countries.
"There's enough work in this country for every man and woman
capable of working, if we just set our values straight. We desperately need
workers to build new schools, new hospitals and new houses; we need
engineers to develop anti-pollution devices, to build mass transit systems, to
solve our environmental problems. For those who lack the skills to get and
hold a decent job, we must provide for training to develop those skills."

., No political party can serve two masters-The People
and the Privileged. I choose the People" George McGovern

Isn't it time YOU had a President??
242-7601

Paid for by UNM Students for McGovern
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By MARK YOUTZY
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It was, at best, a slow weekend
for Sam Neely and the Band,
playing Saturday and Sunday
nights at the SUB Coffeehouse.
Saturday's crowd numbered
somewhere over thi1·ty, and by an
hour after Sunday's scheduled
opening time, only a handful of
people had showed to wait
through the disorder still to
precede the show. The only group
ropresented in force seemed to be
the house staff, outnumbering
patrons two to one. And this
unfortunate distribution seemed
to have a noticeable effect on the
perform!lrs, who tuned and riffed
slowly, seemingly reluctant to
begin the show for the dozen
people who showed up.
But the show finally did begin.
The size of the room, the size of
the crowd, both had their effect
in slowing the band down,
drawing them towards ballads and
the more intimate material. I
suppose intimacy is unavoidable
when the performer-customer
ratio is higher, but it seemed to
chafe at Sam, who has been used
to working strong crowds in large
rooms. At times, he seemed
almost anxious to leave, unable to

overcome the poverty of Turkey
Town's response to a reasonably
talented and highly entertaining
folksinger who is raleasing his
second album, and has recorded
several movie soundtracks.
Though the performance might
have lacked a degree of spirit, it
was still a fine one. Sam Neely's
voice is strong and natural, with a

Yale Shamrock
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FEIFFER'S PEOPLE: Jules Feiffer draws cartoons. He
wrote part of "Oh, Calcutta!" and all of the Mike Nichols'
film "Carnal Knowledge" and all of "Second City" and all of
"Little Murders," another movie. He Wl'ote all of "Feiffer's
People," a satirical comedy which will play tonight only in
Popejoy Hall beginning at 8:15 p.m. We can't think of a
better way to spend Halloween.
country edge appropriate to his
TRYOUTS

Texas origins. The Band is
likewise from Texas, and the
group's flavor as a whole is a
western one. The material, written
by Sam, is well devised, utilizing
wide dynamics and fluid lead
guitar work to bind the ensemble
into a polished, accomplished
whole. It is easy to see how their
work would be more suitable for
larger, more responsive audiences
with a strong desire for competent
live entertainment.
The interview which was to
transpire from the break between
Sunday night's sets was too bleak
to be presented here. It served
more as a psych session, pushing
for a stronger second set;
admonitions to the drummer to

Preliminary tryouts for the
English farce, "Charley's Aunt"
will be held at 7:00 p.m. Nov. 14
and 15 in Keller Hall, Fine Arts
Building. Production dates will be
March 1·4. Scripts, for those
interested in auditioning, are
available at the theatre arts box
office.
Prof. Joseph Young, the
comedy's director, indicates that
all parts are open, "three vivacious
young ladies, three bouncy,
high-spirited young men, three
older juicy character men and one
refined older lady with a twinkle
in her eyes," and he is hoping to
cast actots who can capture "a
turn of the century English farce
style."

things up, suggestions for

material. The talk was somewhat
scattered, once again giving the
impression that the peoph.• were
not "all there." The tenaion, if
low, was still obvious, and it's
dampening effect was unpleasant.
The big question is, obviously,
where was the audience? Live
entertainment is scarce in
AI b u querque, and non-existent
for those who can't or won't
patronize boogie bars. The PEC
had promoted this appearance
extensively, in print and o the air.
They also have the advantage of
the central university facility,
allowing for low cost
entertainment easily available to
all persons around the university
area. Yet it seems doubtful that
this weekend's gate receipts will
even cover the costs incurred for
setup and janitorial service. The
musician's paychecks wilt have to
come from somewhere else.
This kind of business can't last
long. The coffeehouse is meant to
bring entertainment. If it is failing
in this purpose, then those who
have a stake in it (i.e., those who
desire low-cost live entertainment)
should try, whether by suggestion
or action, to help it achieve the
status of a viable channel of
entertainment for the comunity.

The Inner Sanctum
What's Goin Down?
1

Find Out at the
(nner Sanctum
Shirts & Posters
Waterbeds Pipes and Papers
Mon- Thur ru a.m.-6 p.m., Fri & Sat 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

1718 Central SE
IN O:<IES PARKING LOT
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Attention Juniors!
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8 Interested

In Earning $8.00 For 90
Minutes Of Your Time
~
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I An

AT&T Management Employ-~
~ ment Workshop Will Be Conducted !1
~ For Recruiter Training During TheN
''
n
Week Of November 12 At
fi
Holiday Inn-East
Juniors Are Needed For
Practice Interview Sessions.
H
fj
Transportation Provided.
;:___:

~

H

Comple!o dinners $1 50
and lunches
$1.25
..,.._ _,u Kitchen Cic,cd 2:30·5:3C

Complete Dinners $1.5L
and Lunches $1.25
A Vegetarian Restaurant
Serving Natural Foods
:256-3996

127 Harvard SE

ii Gain The Experience Of An Actual Job Inter- ;\
W view And Make Money, Too. Go To Your~~
lJ Career Services Center to Sign Up And Get ~.
~~
Full Information
:i
~--i

R
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At last ....

Apply at Building Y-1 on campus

NOW
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Hector Garcia, famous guitarist,
will present a program
emphasizing the works of
Latin-American and Spanish
_c;()mposcrs plus a large variety of
classical guitar technique.
Sponsored by Chicano Studies,
the concert will be held in
Popejoy Hall Nov. 3. Admission is
$2 for non-students, $1 for
students.
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The 15-ineh telescope at the
campus observatory at the
University of New Mexico will be
aimed Thursday evening (Nov. 2)
at a cluster of 5 00 stars more than
5,500 light years from the earth.
The public is invited to this
weekly free open house from
7:30-9:30 p.m.
The formation to be viewed,
weather permitting, is M·ll, a
gala<"tic, or open cluster of st.a.rs in,
the Constellation Scutum.
Galactic clusters, are
condensations of stars which lie in
the plane of the Milky Way.
The observatory is on the north
UNM campus and parking is
available in the UNM lots north of
the Lomas- Yale intersection .
Children less than 12 years of age
should be accompanied by an
adult,

Hector Garcia

Flying Lessons

*

November 2
NROTC (B) vs NESEP (N)
Cranks vs Asstompers
HPER Faculty vs Savage Sam's
NROTC (A) vs Down South Bogie
A.M.S. vs Ritter's Raiders
Wheaties vs Yanks
NED vs NESEP ( 0)
HPER Grads vs Alvarado
Asstompers vs Wheaties
November 2
(Bowling, Round 6)
Phi Delta Theta # 1 vs BVE
Phi Delta Theta # 2 vs Sigma
Phi Epsilon
Sigma Chi # 1 vs Lambda Chi
Alpha# 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs Phi
Sigma Kappa # 2
Sigma Chi # 2 vs Pi Kappa Alpha
Phi Sigma Kappa #1 vs Lambda•
Chi Alpha# 1
November 3
Co·Rec Night, JG & Carlisle Gym
International Folk Dance, room 184
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Scholarships

1
2

Students interested in a career
in public administration in the
national, state or local
governmr:nt are offered an
opportunity to apply for a
fellowship to study at University
of Alabama or Tennessee.
For information and
applications, students should
write to Colem:.m B. Ransone,
Educational Director, Southern
Regional Training Program in
Public Administration, Drawer I,
University, Alabama 35486. The
deadline for submitting
applications is March 1, 1973.
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8:30
8:30

8:30
8:30
8:30
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FAMOUS BRANDS

NOT .o'UOWED 'fO AI)VERTISE NAt.ltS

6:30·9:30
7:00-8:00
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Wholesale
&

Retail

~E

SAVE up to 1j EVERYDA
Op(hl 'CUll 'I "AT 9 ~ •

MEN'S

LEATHER VESTS

:

~
~

w/pile lining
$31.00 value

i5
:

NOW$20.00
MEN'S WESTERN

:=
~

PANTS

5.

for ASUNM

Sen at<.>

The deadline for petitions for
the ASUNM Senate has been
extended to Friday, November 3
at 5 p.m. in the ASUNM
Government offices.

1, at 7 p.m. on the third floor of
Mt•sa Vista Hall, room 3074.

Student Nurses Association
There will be a meeting of the
Student Nurses AssociaLion, Null.

GREEN CHILl CHICKEN
ENCHILADAS
$1.2S, Daily: Chili con
carne and Hot Oogs.

CANTERBURY CHAPEL
N_!:_ 247·0093

425l:Jn~versity

Men's Jacket
*
*

Ski Type with Hood
Cotton Pile Lining
and Insulation
* Blue-Black
* Navy & Loden
Reg. $6.99
* Small-Medium
~ Large-Extralarge

$3.99

$12 to $25 values

Repair one! Fitting ~
Wire frames and Phologray

!

I Nex~~~;~~PR~~~;rug I
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CR~DIT CARDS AC(;[pffl)

Petition~

NOW
$9.45/$13.50.'$16.45
$fOP- SAVE
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ASUNM Popular Entertainment CommitteE!!
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AIR FORCE ROTC HAS:

!

Kappa Alpha vs Sigma Chi
Armadillos vs Cranks
Sigma Chi vs Figi
Lambda Chi vs Phi Delts (C)
Phi Delts (B) vs ATO (A)
Armadillos vs Wheaties
SAE vs Sig Eps
Delta Sigs vs Pikes
ATA (A) vs Phi Delts (A)

by Garry

November 1
(Volleyball)

UNM Telescope
Aimed at Stars
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Intra-Mural Calendar

DOONESBURY

Til 111111! Pl.if:l
Presents
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Direct From Local Pueblos
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At Your Kind of Price

GENESTOWN
6301 Edith N.E:.
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contraceptives .
through the ,·
privacy of the mail.
Whether you
in a
crowded drugstore•, or in a small
where people know each other so well,
obtaining male contraceptives without
embarrassment can be a
Now, Population I'Janriirrg A.sSO<dat•os J
bos solved the problem
reliable, famous-brand
ceptives through the privacy of the
mail. Popular brands like Trojan and
Sultatr. The exciting pre·shapcd Con·
lure. 111e supremely sensitive Prime.
And many more. All are electronically
tested and meet rigorous government
Mandardl of reliability.
We'll be glad to send you our free
illustrated brochure which describes
the products and services that we have
been bringing to 10,000 regular cos•
tomers for nearly two years.

presenfs

A Halloween Comedy Special

FEIFFER'S PEOPLE
The relevent comedy

by Jules Feiffer
TONIGHT
Oct<:lber31-8:15 p.m.

Popejoy Hall
reserved seat tickets, $4.00-$2.00

Faculty and Student Discount

Available only at Popejoy Hall Box Office

f'or free brochflre

ttrai/IYi itt p/ai11 package, write:
Papulation Plannlnr Associates, bepL 00·1
105 K. COlumbia, Chapel Hllf. K.c. 27514
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Library.
ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
HnteE:: 10c

ver word, $1.00 mlnimfmrl

Term!l' Payment mu~t be mnde in u
prior
inncrtion ol nd~{'rtl!'lement.
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Buildmg,
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(Continued from page 5)

turn up within a short period after
beipg reshclved or relocated, she
said.
ShE' said sometimes too many
people working on .s~arch;s m~y
waste time by repet1t1on. She sa1d
the student doing the searches was
very thorough in his work and was
oftt•n ablt• tn infm·m people after
thn third search or the fate of the
requested material.
.
"Looking at Lh e who!!' piCture
then~ doesn't s!'em to be as many
sl•arch requests now as in last.
Mav " she said. "Soml)limt>s th!'
lr<;~hle lil•s with peoplt• not
!mowing tlw libn,ry."
.
.
John PProvich, vict>·pl'<'sld t•n t. ol
busilwss and financ••. agn•ed W1lh
Inct• on tlw subjt•ct of tlw budget.
l't•rovich said to ~iw Uw library
mor•• mu1wy at this point would
rP'IIlin• taking mon..y from otlwr

· " h e s,·aid · "We·
student serv1ce,
kn<'w il W<t> guing to be a problem
but we must livt• with it. Wt• a~e
aware uf and .knuw the
inadequacies in the hbrary and w~
arc- doing our best to cure them.
Alice Seeds, head or
circulation, said the student
assistant wlw conducts se.arch~s
seems to be kt•eping up with Ius
work. Slw said there had bee':. a
prubl<'m doing '<•arl'h<'s With
shifting tlw stack books awund
bnt thing:; appt>ar in good shape
uow.
. I
St~arl'h•·~ t\n~ buul~s ol' nl•l~l~rta s
,11• ,.
!l
l
,
<'
<'
,.
p
t
I'd
i
l
t
lw
1
11
lnfm·m<~lion giv<'ll hy_ t!H· P,''~'' 01 ~
r!'!!lll':;tin~ tlw M<'areh 1s mac< n:att
or if till' mah•rial may poosthly dt•partnwnts.

or btl m<1i!
Clllmified Advertising
UNM P.o. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87lOG
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6c t:er word per day
60c per doy m1nimum charge

Terms Cash in advance
between 1:30 and 3:30 M-F

UNM p.0. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
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• Lobo Endorsen1ents-p. 2
• ]ackDaniels-p. 4
• Pete Do1nenic£-p. 5
• State Senate-p. 6
• illore on~'ienate-p. 7
• UlV?~l Police Tragedy-p. 8
• 1/ou,"J·e of Reps-p. 9
• Judicial Races-p.l 0
• illore on ]udges-p.ll
• Sheriff~ Snzall Clairns-p.l2
• G"'risis in Philippines-p.l4
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Don't Forget EveryoneVote on November7

